to grow your group sales

By GroupTourMedia publisher of Group Tour Magazine & Student Group Tour magazine

Grow Your Leads Into Sales
After viewing your ad, prospects will contact you via telephone, email, or our
Reader Service Card program. These advertising leads are just the start.
It’s up to you to turn an interested tour planner into a customer. Here’s how:

Step
One
Step Two

Check online for leads, often
The sooner a prospect hears from
you after requesting information,
the more likely they are to
respond positively.

Send a quick email

GroupTourMedia

Expert Tips

Don’t assume the planner has checked out your web site.
Some planners expected to be contacted so here’s your
chance to impress them with a swift response.
This sample email below explains how you got their contact
information, warms them up for a phone call, and ends
with two simple questions to seed your next conversation.
If your email includes links, double check that they work.

It’s not magic
Lack of follow up is the number
one reason suppliers lose out on
a sale in the group industry.

Dear [Planner name]
I received your request for more information
from Group Tour Magazine. I plan to call you
later [today/tomorrow/next week] to talk about
your group’s needs.
When will your tour be in the area?
Are there any special activities, events or
signature items you want to include in your
tour?
I look forward to hearing what you have in mind.
I’m here to help make your tour a success.
Sincerely,
[your name and contact information]

Did you know?
Can’t wait for your Group Tour Media lead packet?
Download your leads 24/7 at www.GroupTour.com/leads

More expert tips on page 2
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Step Three

Step Five

Pick up the phone

Contact the prospect

Establish a relationship by
calling each prospect within a
week of receiving the lead.
Nervous? Here are ice-breaking questions to start the conversation:
•

Have you been to this area before?

•

What kind of tours do you conduct?

•

What information were you looking for when
you filled out the reader service card?

•

When do you typically plan your tours? Every
operator is different, and you’re best off following up when it’s
relevant to them.

•

Are you a member of any industry organizations? Here’s an
opportunity to point out your discounts or special packages.

•

What time of year do your groups travel? Mention nearby
excursions, festivals, or attractions to beef up your area’s
credentials as a great group destination.

•

What is the best way for me to follow up with you?

Don’t immediately launch into your sales pitch. Listen to the
prospect’s needs first and then offer advice. Establish yourself as
a knowledgeable “go-to” source for area information.

Step Four
Mail a follow-up packet that includes
group-specific information. Sending your consumer
rack card suggests you don’t really cater to groups.
If possible, send inspiring materials. The planner is
looking for unique and memorable destinations that fit
their schedule and budget. That said, do not inundate
the planner with bulky packets. A one-page synopsis of
group-specific information is a handy reference.
Include information about:
• bus/mini-bus parking
• restrooms

• travel times to nearby
attractions and highways

• accessibility

• special packages

• food/refreshment options

• group rates and policies

two weeks later to check that
your packet arrived.
No matter how fascinating your
mailed materials are, building
a relationship with your prospect
is essential to booking a group.
Professional, attentive follow-up
shows you are reliable.

Step Six
Deliver what
you promised
People in the group travel industry
constantly talk to each other about
good and bad experiences. Good
word of mouth is a great (and free)
promotion of your business.

Success!
When the tour arrives, be on
hand to welcome the tour
and/or thank the planner.
After the tour departs, send a follow
up message of thanks. It’s cheaper
and easier to cultivate a repeat
customer than to constantly
cultivate new ones.

Don’t give up!

85% of sales in most industries result
after the fifth call to a prospect.
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